Flymo Lawnrake Compact 3400
Powerful electric lawn rake with unique compacting collection
box. Removes moss and thatch for a healthy lawn
Removing moss and thatch from your lawn is essential for healthy grass growth and a neat and tidy looking
lawn. The Flymo Lawnrake Compact 3400 is the quick and easy way to scarify your lawn. Its unique design
enables the Flymo Lawnrake to gather and compact moss and thatch in its collection box so that you have
to empty it less. Featuring a large 34 litre collector, you can see when the box is full through its unique
Vision window reducing the need to stop and check. Designed for easy storage the Flymo Lawnrake can
be folded down and store neatly away with a storage height of only 46cm. The Flymo Lawnrake has 6
raking heights, which can be adjusted using a single lever. These heights vary from -5mm which allows the
electric rake to scratch below the surface of the lawn to +8mm above. Replacement metal tines for this
electric lawnrake can be purchased on the Official Flymo Shop. Search for the part number: FLY058.

Powerful cylinder rake

Easy to empty

Vision window

Powerful cylinder rake
removes unwanted moss
and thatch

Easy to empty grassbox,
collects and compacts
moss and thatch for less
emptying.

Vision Window – see when
the collection box needs
emptying.

Technical data
Power
Cutting width
Cutting height steps
Cutting height, min-max
Cutting height adjustment
Collector volume
Vision Window
Weight

750 W
34 cm / 13.4 inch
6
-5 - 8 mm / -0.2 - 0.3 inch
Central
34 lit / 0 cu.feet
Yes
12.3 kg / 27 lbs

Gross weight
13.3 kg / 29 lbs
Packaging size, LxWxH
655x461x395 mm /
25.8x18.2x15.6 inch
Packaging, gross weight
1 kg / 2.2 lbs
Products per 40ft container
600 pcs
Sound power level, guaranteed (LWA)
95 dB(A)
Sound pressure level at operators ear
78.4 dB(A)
Vibrations handlebar
1.87 m/s²

